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Caverion’s Golden Helmet 2017 award recognises exceptional work

Shell team from Denmark, Project Manager Necati Sertcanli from Sweden, Quality Management Team of Botnia Mill Service in Finland
(Industrial Solutions), and Automation & Low current team in Lithuania are the Golden Helmet 2017 winners.

Golden Helmet awards are given in Caverion each year for exceptional work for the company. Winners in four categories were selected based on the 227
nominations received from colleagues throughout Caverion:

Strong company image: Shell team, Managed Services, Denmark

Very good work safety development 

Shell Refinery in Denmark has been Caverion’s client for dozens of years. In 2007, Caverion made a Managed Services contract with Shell, including
outsourcing. Today, we are a true partner to Shell.

Excellent leadership: Project Manager Necati Sertcanli, Sweden

Devoted leader is ready to go the extra mile

Project Manager Necati Sertcanli works with cleanroom clients, for example the biopharmaceutical company AstraZeneca in Sweden. Sertcanli has through
his team worked hard for keeping their promises to clients and doing those extra things to secure the projects and client satisfaction.

Innovative and advanced solutions: Lithuania Automation & Low Current team, division Eastern Europe



New highly technological solutions

The Automation & Low Current team offers a wide range of highly technological solutions for government and small and medium-sized businesses. Their
newest solutions include shielded room, new generation gas extinguishing systems, 3D room, and sound systems acoustic modelling,

Operational excellence: Quality Management Team of Botnia Mill Service

Internationally recognised excellence

Quality Management Team’s work for continuous improvement in Botnia Mill Service has been long-term. The team has made excellent results in improving
the total availability of customer production processes and work safety.

Based on the external assessment in 2016, BMS was awarded with the internationally recognised EFQM Recognised for Excellence 5-star award, which is
the highest level, and with the Finnish Quality Award.
 

Caverion awarded Golden Helmet winners for the fourth time. 

Caverion designs, builds, operates and maintains user-friendly and energy-efficient technical solutions for buildings, industries and infrastructure. Our
services and solutions are used in commercial and residential buildings and on industrial and public sector properties, as well as in processes, ensuring
business continuity, safety, healthy and pleasant surroundings, optimal performance and cost management. Our vision is to be a leading European provider
of advanced and sustainable life cycle solutions for buildings and industries. Our strengths include technological expertise and comprehensive services,
covering all technical disciplines throughout the entire life cycles of properties and industrial plants. Our revenue in 2016 was approximately EUR 2.4 billion.
Caverion has about 17,000 employees in 12 countries in Northern, Central and Eastern Europe. Caverion’s shares are listed on Nasdaq
Helsinki.www.caverion.com
Twitter: @CaverionGroup 


